
 



TRCOC KIDZ 
FEBRUARY 2022 

Welcome to the February edition of TRCOC KIDZ! We will  learn 
more exciting truths from God’s Word, do fun projects, grow 

closer as a family and enjoy fun outings together. 

If you are just joining the TRCOC KIDZ Family Spiritual Workout this month, it’s 
the perfect time to get started! We are so excited that you want to join us in 
exploring more of God’s Word. We know that you love God and value spending  
time with your family. And, we know how important family spiritual development 
is to God. What better way can you imagine to get to know your family and God 
better than spending time learning His truths?  You will gain knowledge that will  
help you to make right choices the rest of your life.  

Our hope is that you will look forward to spending time with your family each day 
discussing the Bible and doing activities that help you learn even more, which are 
included in the TRCOC KIDZ materials. The lessons are designed to  reinforce 
things you learn in Sunday school and Wednesday night class, so you’ll want to 
make sure to attend those classes, as well. If you spend only 15 minutes a day 
studying the Bible, that might not sound like much time, but if you do the math, 
15 minutes a day x five  days a week = one hour and 15 minutes a week x 52 weeks 
in a year = 65 hours of Bible study per year. If you add in weekly Bible classes, it 
amounts to 169 hours of Bible study in a year! Now that’s a workout you can be 
proud of! 

NOTE: If you are new this month, let Becca Nelson know by texting or calling her 
at (478) 390-1660. She will make sure you get a notebook and other materials 
needed for TRCOC KIDZ! You can send photos of any completed work to her 
phone so we can publish it, or put it on the bulletin board at the building.  (Other 
surprises may be given for a job well done!) We can’t wait for you to get started! 



Meet Robo-Reader!  He understands the importance of reading God’s Word 
each day. He knows that when we read the Word we will have the light of life. 
Robo-Reader will help you each day to know what to read so that you can have 
the light of life too!  
 

Meet Remember-Raptor!  He knows how awesome it is to remember 
Scripture. When we memorize God’s Word we will have the tools we need to win 
the race of life. Remember-Raptor will help you each week to memorize a 
verse from God’s Word so you can win the race of life too! 

 

Meet Doit-Doug! He realizes that when we put what we learn into practice it 
keeps us from being lazy sloths. Doing God’s Word can make you a superhero of 
life. Doit-Doug will help you each week to put God’s Word into practice so you 
can be a superhero of life too! 
 

Meet Steven-Sharky! ! He has confidence that prayer is the best thing we 
can do. Our best defense and answer to what we face each day is a strong prayer 
life. Steven-Sharky will help you each week to develop a strong prayer life 
too! 
 

Meet Makeit-Marvin!  He likes to make stuff, and we bet you do too. When we 
make and create we find so much fun in life. Makeit-Marvin will help you each 
month to make and create fun in life too! 



 February 2022 

Makeit-Marvin’s Monthly Make It Project 

This month’s story tells about how God worked in Joseph’s life to 
carry out his fascinating plan! It’s a real nail biter! To remind us of 
Joseph’s importance in God’s plan, we are making Joseph’s coat of 
many colors—an important key in the chain of events.  

We have one that is a paint-by-number. You will find the paint in your 
TRCOC KIDZ bag, and the other is a colorful collage. The paper pieces 
are included in your bag, along with instructions and the picture of 
the coat. Just glue the paper pieces on the coat to make a spectacular, 
colorful coat like Joseph’s father, Jacob, gave to him. 

We would love to see a picture of your finished project! Just message 
a photo of your finished project to Becca Nelson at (478) 390-1660, so 
we can post a picture of it on social media and on our TRCOC KIDZ 
bulletin board!  Have fun! 

You will also find games to play with your family like, “The Joseph 
Drop”, “Bitter to Better” and “Robe Race”. We hope you have lots of 
fun with these. 

A Sneak Peek at February  
 
Week 1: (February 1-8). Joseph the Dreamer 

Week 2: (February 9-15) Joseph in Egypt 

Week 3: (February 16-22) Joseph Interprets Dreams 

Week 4: (February 23-28) Joseph and the Famine 



 

Week 1 (February 1-8):Joseph the Dreamer Sold Into Slavery 
 

● READ IT - Robo-Reader says to read Genesis 35 and Genesis 37. 

● MEMORIZE IT - Remember-Raptor says to memorize 1 Corinthians 13:4-5. 

“Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not parade itself; is not 
puffed up; does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no 

evil.” (1 Corinthians 13:4-5) 

● DO IT - Doit-Doug says to show love and kindness to others instead of being 
jealous or resentful. Remember to show kindness to those who are unkind, too.  

● PRAY IT - Steven-Sharkey says to pray that God will help you to be kind to 
others, especially to those who need a friend. Pray for God to forgive you when 
you are jealous or resentful of anyone. 

Joseph the Dreamer 
Sold Into Slavery 

We all remember the story of Joseph and the coat of many colors. We know about 
Joseph’s 11 brothers, too, and how his older brothers were very jealous of Joseph and his 
marvelous coat. Why didn’t Jacob, their father, make one for them, too? This month, we 
have stories that will let you get to know Joseph better and see what a great example he 
is for you to follow, because he trusted God. 

“Dad likes you best!”  

Joseph’s brothers were certain that their father, Jacob, loved Joseph more than he loved 
them! And, truth be told, they were absolutely right!  

Joseph was born to Jacob when he was a very old man, so when he was born, he became 
Jacob’s favorite son. After all, who doesn’t love a little baby! While his brothers were off 
watching their dad’s flocks, Joseph was at home playing with his dad and getting all 



kinds of  attention. Well, his brothers didn’t like that one bit. And, they didn’t like 
Joseph either! 

They were jealous. They wanted their dad to pay attention to THEM. So, as Joseph grew 
older, they picked on him. It was easy too, because they were bigger and stronger.  When 
their dad wasn’t looking, they said mean things to Joseph.  Certainly they didn’t think 
that hurting Joseph would make their father love them more! They just weren’t being 
very smart! 

 Were they ever headed for a BIG surprise! 

When Joseph was old enough, he went to work out in the fields with his brothers taking 
care of his father’s flocks.  He was now 17-years-old, and his brothers still resented him! 
It didn’t help when he went home one night and told his dad about things his brothers 
were guilty of. Maybe his brothers were goofing off and making Joseph do all of the 
work. We really don’t know. But, what we DO know is what Jacob did made matters 
even worse! He gave Joseph’s new coat. It was a glorious coat! Super colorful! It had so 
many colors that you couldn’t miss it, even from far away. Joseph loved that coat! He 
wore his new coat everywhere he went. 

That coat was “the straw that broke the camel’s back”, so to speak. It convinced Joseph’s 
brothers that Jacob loved Joseph best. And, he really did. But, Jacob loved EACH of his 
sons and would have given his life for ANY of them. 

With all of this in mind, one night Joseph fell asleep and began to dream. 
The next morning, maybe as they all sat around the table for breakfast, Joseph began to 
speak. 

“You should have seen this dream I had! I dreamed that we were all out in the 
field, bundling our wheat together into sheaves. Then all of a sudden, my sheaf 
stood up all on its own and all of your sheaves made a circle around mine and 

bowed down to it!” 

“Yeah, right,” thought the brothers. “You think you are going to be the boss of US? 
You think you are going to be OUR ruler? Well, you ARE a dreamer!” 

That very night, Joseph had another dream and woke in the morning to tell his brothers.  



“Last night, I dreamed that the sun, the moon and eleven stars were bowing 
down to me!” 

 This time even his father scolded him for saying such nonsense. 

 “What is this dream you’re talking about? Do you REALLY think that your 
mother, your brothers and I will bow ourselves to the ground before you?” 

His brothers were jealous, but his father couldn’t forget Joseph’s dream. He must have 
secretly realized that the dream was from God.  

It wasn’t nonsense. And, it WAS God. 
  
   

There’s another reason Joseph’s brothers probably didn’t like him. He always wanted to 
please his father—and they didn’t. So let’s see what comes of that! 

Joseph’s 10 older brothers were out tending their sheep and Jacob began to wonder if 
they were ok. So, he called for Joseph.  

“Go check on your brothers and the sheep near Shechem, where they were 
going,” he said, “then, come tell me what you find out about them.”  

 Joseph did just what his father told him to do. 

Little brothers (and sisters) are always good at spying for their parents. And that’s one 
reason why they sometimes are not liked very much by their older brothers and sisters! 

But it wasn’t really that Joseph was spying for his dad. Jacob was really worried about 
his sons because he loved them and wanted to make sure they were all right. He also 
knew that people can get into trouble when they think no one is watching. And he was 
right.  

Joseph set out to find his brothers, but couldn’t find them anywhere. Once again, they 
weren’t where they said thy would be. A stranger found Joseph wandering around in the 
fields. 



 
“Are you looking for something?” the stranger asked. 

“I am looking for my brothers—the sons of Israel. Do you know where they 
are?” 

“Sure do,” the stranger said. “They were here a while ago, but I heard them say 
that they were going to Dothan.” 

“Thanks,” Joseph said, and he began to walk toward Dothan.  

He was still a ways away, when the spectacular colors of his coat, shining in the sun, 
caught the eye of his older brother, Levi.   

“Oh Brother! Here comes that dreamer, Joseph, in his fancy-schmancy coat!” 

“Now is our chance!” one of the brothers interrupted. “Let’s get rid of Joseph AND 
his dreams once and for all! Let’s kill him and throw his body into this pit here 
in the wilderness. We can say a wild animal ate him. There’s no one around. 

Father is far away! Who will ever know?” 

They thought no one could see them. They thought they could get away with—-
well, murder! But they were wrong. Someone could see them. God could see 
them. 

They thought their plan was in place, when something inside the heart of the oldest 
brother, Reuben, made him feel like he should be looking out for his little brother. 
Maybe it was love for Joseph. Maybe it was love for his Father and knowing what 
Joseph’s death would do to him.  

“No, let’s just throw him into the pit. We don’t want his blood on our hands,” 
Reuben pleaded with his brothers. He was secretly planning to come back later and 

rescue Joesph from the pit. 

So, when Joseph came close enough, his brothers grabbed him, ripped off his beautiful 
coat—the one they were so jealous of— and threw him in the pit.  They were his own 
brothers—the one’s he looked up to and loved. He must have looked up at them from 
down in the pit in tears begging for them to let him go home. 



He felt so alone. His brothers hated him. His father was far away. Even his favorite coat 
was gone! BUT, he wasn’t alone. GOD was with him. Yes, even down in that deep, dark 
pit! 

Meanwhile, the brothers were getting hungry. 

 “Hey,” one might have said, “isn’t it time for lunch?”  

 It seemed that the brothers cared more about their stomachs than their own brother. 
And so, they sat down to eat. 

While they were eating, they saw a caravan of Midianites on camels carrying spices to 
sell in Egypt. That’s when Judah came up with what he thought was a brilliant idea!  

“Hey, I’ve got it!” said Judah. “We can sell Joseph to these Midianites !”  

And that’s exactly what they did.  When Reuben returned to the pit to get Joseph and 
found out he was gone, he was so upset he ripped his own clothes. He couldn’t imagine 
returning to his father’s house without Joseph!  

Instead of doing the right thing, the brothers came up with a plan. They took Joseph’s 
coat, killed a goat and dipped the coat in the goat’s blood to make it look like a wild 
animal had killed Joseph. They took the coat home to their father,  

“Father, we found this coat along the way. Do you think it looks  
like the coat you made for Joesph?”  

Jacob knew it was Joseph’s and thought a fierce animal had torn him to pieces and 
eaten him. He tore his clothes and morned for Joseph for days! No one could make him 
feel better. 

 “I’m going to go to my grave morning for my son,” he said. 

Meanwhile, the Midianites took Joseph to Egypt and sold him to Potiphar, a captain of 
the guard for Pharaoh. But, no worries! God had a plan. 



Week 2 (February 9-16 ): Joseph in Egypt Punished for Right Choices 

● READ IT - Robo-Reader says to read Genesis 39.  

● MEMORIZE IT - Remember-Raptor says to memorize Matthew 5:10. 
“Blessed and those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven.”  (Matthew 5:10) 

● DO IT - Doit-Doug says to try to do what God wants you to do all of the time, so 
that when someone tries to get you to do wrong, you can know that God will help 
you to do the right thing.    

● PRAY IT - Steven-Sharkey says to pray that God will guide you along the path of 
life and help you to make right choices, like Joseph did, even when it’s hard. 

Joseph in Egypt 
Punished for Choosing to Do Right 

Let’s review what we have learned about Joseph so far. 

Joseph was Jacob’s baby when he was an old man and he loved him very much. That 
was a good thing.   
But, Joseph’s brothers got jealous and were mean to him. That was a bad thing. 
Jacob gave Joseph a glorious, coat of many colors.  A good thing.  
But that made Joseph’s brothers REALLY jealous. A bad thing again.  
Joseph’s brothers were so jealous, they decided to kill him. A REALLY BAD THING!  
But at the last minute, they decide NOT to kill him—a good thing—but to throw him into 
a pit instead. Bad again!  
But then Joseph’s brothers decide to drag Joseph OUT of the pit—a good thing—and sell 
him to some traveling merchants, so he would never see his family again! BAD!  



Joseph had to be wondering WHAT in the world was going on! 

But, life is like that. Sometimes there are good times and sometimes there are bad times. 
But ALL the time, God is with us. And, even more than that, sometimes God uses what 
seems to be the worst times to do something wonderful. THAT’S what was going on! 

Meanwhile, the caravan of traveling merchants, the Midianites, arrived in Egypt. Now 
suppose these merchants had sold Joseph to just any old Egyptian, who lived in some 
far away part of town. We would never have heard from him again.  

But that’s not what God had in mind. 

Instead, they sold him to a man named Potiphar. Potiphar just happened to be an officer 
in the court of Pharaoh, the king of all Egypt. Of course, it didn’t just happen that way. 
God PLANNED it that way! Potiphar wasn’t just any officer in the Pharaoh’s court, he 
was the captain of the Palace Guard. He was a big cheese in Egypt, so Joseph was in an 
important place. Joseph went from a pit in the wilderness to live in the beautiful house 
of a very rich and powerful man in the land of Egypt. A bad thing turned into a good 
thing once again! 

GOD WAS WITH JOSEPH AND HE BLESSED HIM! 

Everything Joseph did for his master turned out well. Really well. His master Potiphar 
saw this. And Potiphar was smart! He said to himself,  

“Why don’t I just let Joseph run everything, then EVERYTHING  
will turn out well!” 

And that’s just what he did. Potiphar made Joseph his personal servant and put him in 
charge of everything he owned. God was with Joseph. Because of Joseph, God blessed 
Potiphar’s house, all of the crops in his fields and everything he owned. Potiphar didn’t 
have to worry about a thing—or so he thought! Once again, trouble was just around the 
corner. 

OK. So, Joseph was a hunk! He was handsome and strong—very attractive! If he was 
alive today, you might see his picture on the cover of People magazine! Just a real 
knock-out! 



So, the trouble lurking just around the corner was right in Potiphar’s own house. It was 
Potiphar’s wife. She saw how strong and handsome Joseph was and she wanted him for 
herself. She began to approach Joseph and tried to get him to be with her, as if her was 
her husband. Joseph said “NO” to her over and over.  She asked him every day, and he 
would not listen to her, because he knew what she wanted him to do  would be a sin 
against his Master, but more importantly, it would be a sin against his God! 

But Potiphar’s wife didn’t give up. One day, no one was at home but Potiphar’s wife and 
Joseph. Potiphar and all of the other servants were away. That’s when Potiphar’s wife 
saw her chance! She grabbed Joseph by his coat and wouldn’t let go! She wanted to force 
him to be with her like he was her husband. But, do you know what Joseph did? He ran. 
He ran away so fast that he left his coat in her hand. Now, Potiphar’s wife was angry. 
She was so angry that Joseph would not have anything to do with her that she decided to 
get even. Then, she had a terrible idea! She SCREAMED! 

“Help me! Help me! This servant of my husband came into my 
 bedroom and attacked me!” 

By then, the other servants had come back home. They came running into her bedroom 
and saw her standing there holding Joseph’s coat. 

“Look”, she said. “When I screamed, he tried to run away. 
 He ran away so fast, he left his coat!” 

That night, she told the same lie to her husband. Potiphar was FURIOUS! He called for 
his servants at once. That very night, they broke into Joseph’s room and dragged him 
out of bed. They took him and threw him into a cold, dark dungeon. Things looked 
pretty bad for Joseph again. Maybe that night he sat in the dungeon, shivering and 
scared. Maybe he sat with his head in his hands wondering why all of this was 
happening. Maybe he cried to God! 

“God, where are you?”, he might have cried. 

If only he knew the amazing things that God had planned! He couldn’t imagine it just 
then. All he could do for now was trust in God, because God was with him, even though 
at the moment, it surely didn’t seem like it! 



That’s how life is. Even in the darkest times—like now, in this pandemic we are in, or 
when a friend dies, or if we lose a parent, or even if we get in trouble for something we 
didn’t do— God is still with us. Even then, God has a wonderful plan for us. 

 WE CAN TRUST GOD TO WRITE OUR STORY! Always remember that. 

Week 3 (February 16-22): Joseph Interprets Dreams 
                              for the Cupbearer, Butler, and and Pharoah 

● READ IT- Robo-Reader says to read Genesis 40 and Genesis 41.  
   
● MEMORIZE IT - Remember-Raptor says to memorize Romans 8:28. 

“And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those 
who are called according to his purpose.” (Romans 8:28) 

● DO IT - Doit-Doug says to be like Joseph. Have an attitude to do right no matter 
how things turn out. It just might turn our for good, like it did for Joseph. 

● PRAY IT - Steven-Sharkey says to pray that God will always help you to love Him 
and do what is right. Thank God that he is always there to help you and that you 
never have to stand alone. 

Joseph Interprets Dreams 
For the Cupbearer, Baker and Pharaoh 

Once again, things didn’t look good for Joseph. 
But you know what? They were. 
There was just something about Joseph.  
He gave himself to God, and he let God lead him in everything he did. It was like the 
light of God’s presence was there, wherever he went—even in a cold dark dungeon. 

That’s what God wants for all of us. God wants us to be the light of his 
presence wherever we are. 

The chief jailer must have seen that in Joseph, something maybe he couldn’t even 
explain. But he liked Joseph right from the start. And before long, he put Joseph in 



charge of the whole prison.  God was with Joseph and blessed him in EVERYTHING he 
did. 

Time went by, and it happened that Pharaoh’s cupbearer (the one who tests the king’s 
drink for poison before he drinks it) and the chief baker (the top person among those 
who make the king’s bread, of course) must have been having a very bad day. Maybe the 
cupbearer spilled a goblet of Pharaoh’s favorite drink in his lap. Or, maybe the chief 
baker’s loaf of bread was hard and cooked way too long. Or…maybe they offended 
Pharaoh in a much more serious way. Whatever happened, Pharaoh was not pleased 
with them. And when Pharaoh is not pleased—things can get very bad. And so, Pharaoh 
had the butler and the baker thrown in prison. They were there for a long time. 

Now, it also happened that they were thrown into the same dungeon where Joseph was. 
And before long, the Chief Jailer made Joseph their servant. Of course, this didn’t just 
happen. God was working out his plan through Joseph. A very big, very wild and 
wonderful plan! 

One night, the cupbearer and the chief baker each had a dream. Their dreams were very 
strange. The next morning when they woke up, they were very upset. 

“You look troubled,”  
Joseph said ,when he bought the cupbearer and chief baker their breakfast. 

The chief baker began to tell Joseph about how he and the cupbearer had strange 
dreams the night before. 

“We both had very strange dreams last night. We are sure they mean something 
but we don’t have a clue,” said the chief baker. 

“Only God knows what dreams mean,”  Joseph said. 
(Joseph knew that everything we have and everything we can do comes from God.) 

“But tell me your dreams, and maybe God will give me the meaning.” 

And so, the cupbearer and chief baker each told Joseph what they dreamed. 



The cupbearer told his dream first. 

The cupbearer said that in his dream, he saw a grapevine with three branches.  

“All of a sudden, buds started growing on the branches, then they blossomed, 
and ripened into grapes! I picked some and squeezed them into the Pharaoh’s 

cup and put the cup in his hand,”  the cupbearer exclaimed. 

“I have good news,”  Joseph said. “Here’s what your dream means. The three 
branches stand for three days. In three days, you will be lifted up from this cold, 

dark dungeon, and you’ll get your job back as cupbearer to the king!”  Then 
Joseph added, “”When you are back serving in Pharaoh’s house, please remember 

me. Put in a good word for me, and help me get out of prison, because I did 
nothing wrong, and I don’t deserve to be here.” 

Now, it was the chief baker’s turn. 

When the chief baker heard the good news about the cupbearer’s dream, he couldn’t 
wait to hear what his dream meant. He thought,  

“This ought to be good!”  
And so he told Joseph his dream. 

“In my dream, I was caring three baskets on my head. In the top basket, the re 
were all kinds of tasty baked goods for Pharaoh, and the birds were eating them 

out of the basket.” 

Joseph might of paused a moment, not knowing quite how to tell the chief baker the 
meaning of his dream. It was not good news, as the chief baker had hoped! 

Joseph began, “The three baskets stand for three days. And, in three days, 
Pharaoh will lift off your head and hang you on a tree. And the birds will eat 

your flesh.” 

Now, that sounds really horrible, grotesque and scary.  And it is, because it holds a 
lesson for us. It’s like a warning. At the end of our lives, we will be either like the 
cupbearer or the chief baker when we answer to God for what we do in this life.  



Jesus assumed the role of both. The chief baker offended his Master and had to suffer 
punishment for it. Though Jesus did no wrong, like the chief baker, Jesus was lifted up 
on a tree and put to death on the cross. But Jesus suffered and died for OUR sins—
because we do wrong, NOT because of  his own sin, because he  never sinned in his 
whole life. And, like the cupbearer, after three days in a cold dark tomb, Jesus was lifted 
up to live in his Father’s house forever. 
And so, when we come to the end of our life, everyone who believes and obeys Jesus’ 
teachings will be like the cupbearer. That is GOOD news. We will be lifted up with Jesus, 
and we will live with him in our Master’s house forever.  

But, those who don’t believe and obey Jesus’ teachings will be like the chief baker. And 
that will be the saddest news of all! News we never want to hear. 

So, there IS good news, but there IS bad news, too. And that ’s an important thing to 
remember. 

Well, three days later everything  that Joseph said would happen did. The cupbearer 
regained his position in the palace and the chief baker was hanged. But the sad thing is, 
the moment that the cupbearer returned to the palace, he forgot all about Joseph and 
never mentioned a word to Pharaoh about what Joseph did for him. 

Time rocked along, and two years went by. Joseph was still in prison. You have to think, 
did he wondered if God was REALLY still with him.? It had been so long… 

You might wonder if Joseph thought about the cupbearer living in the magnificent 
palace, with plenty of delicious food to eat, with all kinds of fancy stuff and cool things, 
while he was still in chains in a dark, filthy prison.  

You know, when you have everything you want or need, it’s easy to forget about the 
people who don’t. And that’s just what the cupbearer did.  

But God didn’t. 

One night, Pharaoh had a dream. 



In his dream, he was standing by the Nile River, when all of a sudden, he saw seven big, 
fat cows come up from the river and start munching on reeds along the river bank. But 
then, he saw seven skinny, ugly cows. They looked so hungry that they could eat a cow! 
And that’s just what they did! The seven skinny cows ate the seven fat cows! 

That probably freaked Pharaoh out, because he woke up. But, he finally fell back to sleep 
and had another dream. In this dream, he saw seven heads of grain, all from the same 
stalk—and they were all healthy and filled out. But then he saw seven thin heads of grain 
scorched by the east wind grow out of the same stalk. And the seven thin heads of grain 
swallowed up the seven healthy ones. 

Pharaoh woke up and realized it was just a dream. But both dreams were so weird and 
so similar that he couldn’t get them off his mind. So he called all of the magicians and 
wisemen of Egypt. 

“Tell me what my dreams mean!” Pharaoh demanded. 

Can’t you just see all of the magician and wisemen of Egypt huddled together in the 
great hall of the magnificent palace, scratching their heads, trying to figure out what to 
say? Because, if they didn’t come up with something quick, they might not have any 
heads left to scratch! 

“Oops!” the cupbearer thought—and it wasn’t because he had spilled Pharaoh’s cup 
again. It was because he remembered Joseph.  

He proceeded to remind Pharaoh about his imprisonment (after all it had been two 
years)! He told him about the dreams he and the chief baker had. He told him about the 
Hebrew servant of the captain of the guard, Joseph, who had interpreted them and how 
things had turned out just like Joseph said they would. 

“Bring me this Hebrew!” Pharaoh shouted.  And at once,  
Pharaoh’s servants grabbed Joseph from the dungeon. 

Now, you can’t exactly go and stand before the king of Egypt wearing filthy rags and 
smelling like you haven’t shaved or had a bath in two years—the smell might knock 
Pharaoh right off his throne! Then, you could be in BIG trouble! So, the guards let 
Joseph clean up, shave and change his clothes. Then, they brought him to stand before 
the great and mighty Pharaoh. 



“I am told that you can tell the meaning of dreams. Is this true?” Pharaoh said. 
“No, it is not,” Joseph replied. 
“WHAT?”  Pharaoh screamed. 

At this point, the cupbearer probably swallowed hard because he thought Pharaoh might 
REALLY lose his temper now. But then Joseph added, 

“I cannot tell the meaning of another man’s dreams, but God can. Tell me your 
dream, and God will give you the answer you desire.” 

So, Pharaoh proceeded to tell Joseph his strange dreams. When he finished, Joseph told 
him that both of his dreams meant the same thing—that God was telling Pharaoh about 
what he is about to do. 

The seven fat cows and the seven fat heads of grain stand for seven good years. There 
will be lots of rain and your crops will be plentiful, more than enough food for everyone. 
But the seven skinny cows and seven thin heads of grain mean that the seven good years 
will be followed by seven bad years of great famine in the land. It will dry up, your crops 
will wither and die and people will cry out for food. It will be so bad, people won’t even 
remember the seven years of plenty. 

Joseph told Pharaoh that God sent TWO dreams to make sure he got the message 
because it was happening soon. He sent it as a warning so Pharaoh could be prepared. 

“This is what you must do.” Joseph said. “You must find a wise and able man and 
put him in charge of all of the land of Egypt. His job will be to see that enough 

food is saved up during the seven good years to feed your people during the 
seven years of famine that will come after that.” 

“Where can I find such a wise man who is filled  
with the Spirit of God?” Pharaoh asked. 

 
Hmmm… 

Everyone looked at Joseph. 



Week 4 (February 23-28): Joseph Prepares Egypt for Famine and His 
                                                Brothers Come to Buy Food 
● READ IT - Robo-Reader says to read Genesis 41: 50 through Genesis 47:26. 

● MEMORIZE IT - Remember-Raptor says to memorize Romand 12: 17. 

“Repay no one evil for evil. Have regard for good things in the sight of ll men.” 
(Romans 12:17) 

● DO IT - Doit-Doug says to do something kind for someone who is mean to you. 
(You’ll be surprised at what might happen!) 

 
● PRAY IT - Steven-Sharkey says to pray this week for an opportunity to let your 

light shine to those who may say bad things about you or treat you unkindly  and 
hurt your feelings. Pray for them and show them the love of Jesus. 

Joseph Prepares Egypt for Famine 
His Brothers Come to Buy Food 

Pharaoh looked at Joseph, too, saying,  

“Since God has made all this know to you, where in all of Egypt could I find 
another man wiser than you? I will make you in charge of my palace and all of 

my people are to obey your orders. Only because I am king will I be greater 
than you.” 

Wouldn’t that be amazing! Whatever you told someone to do for you, they had to do! 
You could tell them to do your homework, or do your chores, or do goofy stuff like fill 
your bathtub with ice cream! That’s why only a very WISE person should have that kind 
of power. Like Joseph. He was VERY wise. He listened to God and did only what pleased 
Him. 



Pharaoh gave Joseph his ring, dressed him in robes of fine linen, put a gold chain 
around his neck and put him in charge of all of Egypt. Just think, the day before, Joseph 
was wearing a whole different kind of chain, sitting on a dirty, dark dungeon floor. How 
quickly things can change when God is at work! 
 
When things are bad, and it seems like everything in your life is messed up, you just 
never know what surprises God has waiting. 

Pharaoh told Joseph that no one in Egypt could lift a hand or foot without his 
permission. He had Joseph ride around in a chariot and men went before him shouting,  

“Make way!” 

Joseph had become very important. Joseph was only 30-years-old when Pharaoh made 
it known through all of Egypt and Joseph was in charge! He was given an Egyptian 
name, Zaphenathpaneah (which is way to0 long for us to call him, so we will still call 
him Joseph). He had been accepted as one of Egyptian’s own. 
 
After all the ups and downs that Joseph had been through in his short life, look where 
God had put him! 

Pharaoh also chose a wife for Joseph and God blessed him with two sons. His first son, 
he named Manasseh, which means “You will forget” because Joseph said, 

“God has helped me forget all the troubles I have had.” 

His second son, he named Ephraim, which means “Be fruitful”, 

“For God has made me fruitful in the land that one brought me trouble.” 

And then, everything went as GOD had planned.  

For seven years, crops were more than bountiful, and Joseph stored up huge amounts of 
grain. He went all over Egypt collecting this food and storing it in the cities. He did this 
for seven years, because he knew what was coming. 

He teaches us a valuable lesson here. And, you can be wise like Joseph. There will be 
good times, and there will be hard times, too, for most people. When times are good, 



and God blesses you with more than you need, don’t go crazy and use it up as fast as you 
can. Instead, save some of it for when hard times come—and, don’t forget to share some 
with others, because you can never out-give God! 

That’s what Joseph did. And, God blessed the land so richly, that there were mountains 
of grain, as much as there is sand in the sea. There was so much that Joseph finally gave 
up trying to keep up with how much they had. God blessed them truly beyond measure. 

And then, one day the rains stopped. 

MEANWHILE…back in the land of Canaan, things were going a little differently for 
Joesph’s brothers. Remember them? 

More than 10 years have gone by since they sold Joseph to those traveling merchants. 
Joseph was just a teenager then. Remember how they were going to kill Joseph, but 
threw him into the pit instead, then sold him to those merchants? Remember how they 
put blood on his beautiful coat and told their father they found it while tending the 
sheep, and how they had put blood on it to make it look like Joseph has been killed by a 
wild animal? They thought it was such a clever plan! But, remember how much it hurt 
their father? 

Of course, they could have told him the truth. Joseph was not dead at all, but his 
brothers were all caught up in their lie now. 

That’s the way with lies. They never do any good. They only lead to trouble, more 
trouble, and even more trouble. They hurt people in ways you’d never think of. You get 
caught up in lies. And one lie leads to another, and another, and it only gets worse and 
worse.  

And you may even think you are getting away with lies for a while, maybe even more 
than 10 years, like Joseph’s brothers did. But GOD knows the truth—and he has a way of 
working things out—one day, you will be found out. 

Joseph’s brothers were just about to learn that. 



 No more rain. 

For seven years, the rains had come and the crops had grown. But then one day, the 
rains stopped. Of course, no one noticed at first. They might have enjoyed the sunshine. 
But after a while, the grass starts to turn a little brown and the crops in the field start to 
shrivel a little. And as time rocks along, the grass turns really brown and the crops wilt 
away. And that’s how it was in the land of Egypt. Everywhere the lands were thirsty for 
water. But there was none. 

Now you have to remember, that was a long time ago, and things were really different 
than they are now. For one thing, when the sun went down at night, it got really dark. 
You couldn’t just flip on a light switch and have light. If you needed a light (except for 
the moon), you had to light a candle, or an oil lamp, or build a fire. And when you ran 
out of bread, you couldn’t just run to the grocery store and pick from a whole aisle of 
different breads in fancy plastic packaging. You had to make your own with flour, yeast 
and water. And if you ran out of flour, you had to go to the storehouse and get more 
grain and grind it into flour. And, if you ran out of grain in the storehouse, then what? 
Well, you’d be in trouble, that’s what. You’d have to wait for the next harvest.  

It’s so easy for us to think that everything comes from the grocery store. Whenever we 
run out of something, there’s always plenty more. It’s easy to think, 

 “Who needs God? We can just go to the store and get anything we need!” 

But that’s not how it really is. Everything comes from God. 

If the rain didn’t fall and the crops didn’t grow, the shelves in the store would be empty.  
(Remember how we had such a hard time getting toilet paper at the beginning of this 
pandemic? What if God didn’t make trees? There would be NO paper anything! And 
there would be nothing anybody could do about it. Only GOD. 

God is so good and powerful and so loving , he takes care of us every day. He sends the 
rain that waters the earth. He makes the grain for bread grow, and corn and bananas, 
and oranges and carrots. He even makes fun stuff grow, like cocoa beans and vanilla so 
we can have hot chocolate and vanilla ice cream!  



We should thank God every day. He blesses us with more than we even imagine. 

But what if he didn’t? What if one day the rains stopped falling? And the crops in the 
fields DIDN’T grow? Then, what would we do? We would have nothing to eat at all.  

And that’s just what began to happen in the land of Egypt. 

It all happened just as Joseph said it would. 

But there was food in Egypt. They had so much left from the seven good years. But even 
the cupboards in Egypt began to become bare. And so, the people cried out to Pharaoh 
for food. Thanks to Joseph, and God’s plan, Pharaoh had an answer. 

“Go to Joseph and do everything he says.” 

So, just like that, Joseph opened his storehouses and sold grain to any who came to him. 
There was enough for everyone. 

The word spread quickly that there was food in Egypt, because the famine was 
everywhere. Soon hungry people from lands far and near were coming to Egypt to buy 
grain from Joseph. The word even spread as far as the land of Canaan, to the home of 
Jacob and his family. Remember them? They were Joseph’s family, too. 

Joseph’s brothers didn’t know what to do. But Jacob had heard there was grain in Egypt. 

“Why are you just standing around looking at each other,” he said. “I’ve heard 
there’s grain in Egypt. Go there and buy us some before we starve to death!” 

And so Joseph’s brothers threw their empty sacks over their donkeys’ backs and went 
down to the land of Egypt to buy grain. But Jacob wouldn’t let their youngest brother, 
Benjamin go, because he was afraid of losing him, like he lost Joseph. 

Now, the bothers had to go to the Governor of Egypt to buy their grain. Of course, the 
Governor was their little brother, Joseph. But they would never have recognized him. 
The last time they saw him, he was just an annoying kid. Or, that’s how he seemed to 



them. Now, they bowed before a fearsome ad powerful man, the second most powerful 
man in all the world. How things can change! 

But Joseph recognized his brothers from the moment he saw them. And when he saw 
them bowed before him, he suddenly remembered the dreams he had all of those years 
ago. He remembered how the sheaves of wheat bowed to his sheaf and how the sun, 
moon and stars bowed before him. 

And now, all of that was coming true! Here his brothers were bowing to him just like he 
had dreamed! 

And then he remembered how much his brothers had teased him when he told them 
about his dreams. He remembered how they laughed at him. Well, look who was 
laughing now! 

But, Joseph wasn’t laughing. Instead, he rose up fro his throne and glared down at the  
brothers bowing before him. 

“Where do you come from?” he demanded. 

“Please , Sir, we are but 10 brothers from the land of Canaan. We have come to 
buy food.” they answered, their knees trembling beneath them. 

“YOU ARE SPIES!”  Joseph roared. 

The brothers continued to plead their case with Joseph, until they spilled the beans—
that they had a younger brother who was at home with their father—-and that another 
brother who was was dead.   

“I don’t believe you!” Bring me your youngest brother, then I will know you 
speak the truth!” Joseph said. 

Then, just to show how mighty and powerful he was, he had his brothers carried off to 
prison  (just the way he had been carried off to prison all those years ago).  After three 
days, he came back to them and told them that he would spare their lives on one 
condition—one of them would remain in prison and the rest would take grain to their 
father and bring back their younger brother. That way, he would know they weren’t 
lying and otherwise—they would die. 

The brothers then thought of Joseph after all those years. 



“Surely God is punishing us for the evil thing we did when we got rid of our 
brother Joseph. He begged and pleaded for his life, but we wouldn’t listen. Now, 

we know what it’s like. The same thing is happening to us!  

That’s how it is . You might think you are getting away with the bad things you do—even 
just the little ones—but they always come back to haunt you in some way. A wise man 
once said, 

 “Be sure your sins will find you out!” 

Remember that. 

Now, the 10 brothers were speaking to each other in their own language. They didn’t 
know that Joseph understood every word they said. And everything they said brought 
back a flood of memories—how he missed his family, how much he loved his brothers 
(even though they treated him so badly). And so, he had to leave the room. And when 
his brothers could no longer see him, this mighty man broke down and cried like a baby! 

Finally, when Joseph was able to get himself together, he went back to his brothers. He 
chose Simeon to stay behind and had him bound up in chains for all of his brothers to 
see.Then he ordered the brothers sacks to be filled with grain—all they needed. Then he 
did a strange thing. He ordered his servants to put his brothers’ money back in their 
sacks (and his brothers didn’t know it). They headed out on their long journey home. 

That evening, when they stopped to make camp and settle in for the night, one of them 
opened his sack to feed his donkey some grain. There he found a big surprise! He cried, 

“Brothers! My money is in my sack! I promise I didn’t know it was there—but 
the Governor of Egypt will say that I stole it. Now we will all surely die!” 

YEP! They were in big trouble now. Or so they thought… 

“What has God done to us?!” 

The sons of Jacob couldn’t help but wonder—and with good reason! After all this time, 
they couldn’t forget what they had done to their little brother all those years ago. And, 



before they even stopped to unload all the food they had brought home from their long, 
hot, dusty journey to Egypt, they ran in to tell their father, Jacob, all that had happened. 

“The Governor of Egypt spoke harshly to us an accused us of being spies!” They told 
him. “And now Simeon is in prison, and will stay there until we bring back our brother 
Benjamin to prove we weren’t lying!” 

Nope, their trip didn’t go very well. But, at least they came back with food So they went 
to their donkeys and opened their sacks—and each one found a sack of silver sitting on 
top. Instead of one sack of silver, now ALL of their money was in their sacks. They really 
thought they were toast! They were certain the Governor of Egypt would kill them now! 
They begged their father to let them return to Egypt with Benjamin. And no matter how 
hard they tried, they couldn’t convince their father to part with his youngest son.  

And so time went by. The famine got worse and worse, and finally all of the grain they 
had bought from Egypt was gone. And they were hungry again. So, Jacob finally said, 

“You must go back to Egypt and buy us more food.” 

The brothers were afraid of what the Governor of Egypt would do if they came back 
without Benjamin—it might mean prison or worse! They refused to go without him.  
Judah then agreed to be responsible for him and guarantee his safety. 

Jacob sighed. There was nothing else he could do. 

“Alright then But do this. We still have some spices, some nuts and sone oils left. 
Bring them as gifts for this Prince of Egypt. And bring him back twice the 

amount of silver. Maybe it was a mistake that your silver was put back in your 
sacks. Take your brother and go! My heart will be breaking!” 

The brothers packed up their things and hurried back down to Egypt. When they 
entered the court of the Governor, Joseph saw his little brother, Benjamin. He told his 
chief steward to take the brothers to his house and prepare a meal. They were going to 
have lunch with Joseph! AND THEY WERE SCARED TO DEATH! They thought it was a 
trap, that they were going to be made slaves because of the silver in their bags. When 
they got to the door of Joseph’s house, they stopped the chief steward to tell him what 
happened and to assure him that they didn’t steal the money. 



“It’s all right,” he said. “Don’t be afraid. Your God and the God of your father put 
treasure in your sacks; I got your silver.”   

Then he brought their brother, Simeon out to them. The chief steward took them inside, 
gave them water to wash up, and food for their donkeys. After they were all clean, the 
brothers laid out the gifts they had brought…and then they waited. The Governor was 
going to arrive at noon. 

“What in the world is going on? they wondered. “What was going to happen next? 
WHAT WAS GOD UP TO? 

Sometimes we just have to wait and see. 

Joseph wasn’t through with his brothers yet. He still needed to test them. 
Were they still the same mean brothers who sold HIM just to make a few bucks? Or, had 
they changed? Did they still only care about themselves and what they wanted?  That’s 
what Joseph needed to find out. 

And so, his brothers were waiting for the Governor of all of Egypt to come home. Their 
gifts were waiting. The palms of their hands were sweaty. What was going to happen 
next? 

When Joseph walked into the room, his brothers bowed low to the floor—just like 
Joseph’s dreams again—the ones his brothers had laughed at. But then, Joseph 
surprised them. He was nice to them. (His brothers still didn’t know who he really was.) 
He asked them how they all were and then he asked, 

“How is your father? Is he still alive?” 

They all said that their father was alive and bowed down to Joseph AGAIN!  

Then, Joseph saw Benjamin. Remember, Benjamin was Joseph’s little brother. He had 
missed his baby brother very much, even though he wasn’t a baby anymore! 



“Is this your brother, Benjamin?” Joseph asked, still pretending he didn’t know his 
brothers.  They told Joseph that he was.  

“May God bless you!”  Joseph said to his little brother. 
Tears began to fill his eyes, and he had to run from the room before his brothers could 
see him cry. When the tears finally stopped, Joseph washed his face and went back to 
his brothers. 

“Serve the food!” Joseph commanded,  
and his servants immediately began to bring food. 

Now the Egyptians thought they were better than everyone else, so they wouldn’t even 
think of sitting down to eat with Hebrews. Why are people always thinking that they are 
better than others? God loves each of us just the same—and more than we can know. 

So, the Egyptians in Joseph’s house sat at one table, the 11 brothers, who were Hebrew, 
ate at another table, and Joseph ate at a table all by himself. To the brothers’ surprise, 
they found themselves seated in order from the oldest to the youngest! And on top of 
that, they were being served from Joseph’s own table. (It’s  like the God of the universe 
give us the best stuff from his table every day!) They were probably so astonished that 
they didn’t even notice that Benjamin was given five times more food than them! (That 
probably wouldn’t have been the case if they had been at home!) 

How strange! Here they thought they were going to be in big trouble, and instead, they 
were invited to a feast! 

That’s how it is with us? Sometimes we are sure God must be mad at us (and sometimes 
for good reason!) . But he loves us so much and is so forgiving! He is preparing a great 
feast for us one day and is inviting us to come! 

When they had finished, Joseph told his steward to fill his brothers sacks with all that 
they could possibly carry—and once again, put each man’s silver back in his sack. And, 
one more thing.  He told them to put his silver cup in the mouth of Benjamin’ sack along 
with his silver and the grain. The next morning the brothers loaded up and headed 
home. 

Joseph waited. Then he said to his servant, 

“Go after them!” Say to them, “Why have you repaid good with evil?  



my master’s silver cup is missing!” 

“What are you talking about? the brothers said when Joseph’s servant caught up 
with them. “Why would we steal your Master’s cup? We even brought back the 
silver we found I our sacks the last time! If you find the cup with any one of us, 

let the one who has it die, and the rest of us will become your slaves.” 

OOPS!… Remember, they had promised their father that nothing would happen to their 
little brother, Benjamin—and the cup was in his sack! 

The steward told them that if he found his Master’s cup, they could go free, but the one 
who has it would become his slave. So, they lowered their sacks to the ground and the 
steward began to search them from the oldest brother to the youngest, until he came to 
Benjamin. Benjamin opened his sack, and there it was—Joseph’s silver cup!  

The brothers just lost it! They tore their clothes in grief! There was only one thing they 
could do. They had to go back and plead for Benjamin’s life. So back to Egypt they went. 

Joseph was still at home when his brothers rushed in and threw themselves to the 
ground at his feet AGAIN!  

Joseph acted really angry. But he wasn’t. He accused them of stealing, but then he told 
them that only the one who was guilty of stealing his cup would have to stay and be his 
slave, and the rest of them could go home. 

Judah must have thought about Joseph again and how his father still grieved for him, 
and he just couldn’t let that happen again, knowing the one the Governor was talking 
about was Benjamin. So…he began to tell the Governor the whole story of Joseph. He 
admitted everything that he and his brothers had done. 

“Let me stay and become your slave, Judah said, “I couldn’t bear to tell my 
father that Benjamin was gone, too! 

The same brothers that once sold Joseph into slavery were now willing to become slaves 
themselves to keep their brother, Benjamin safe. Before, they were willing to let their 
father think Joseph was dead, and now, they would do anything to keep from hurting 
him again. 

They really had changed. They really did care. 



 

FINALLY, Joseph couldn’t keep it in any more. Tears began to fill his eyes, and he told 
his servants to leave and let him be alone with the 11 Hebrew men. 

When his servants were gone, Joseph broke down and cried so hard and loud that 
everyone in his house could hear. 

“I am your brother, Joseph!” he said through his tears.  
“Please, you must tell me, how is father? 

His brothers were terrified. They could not say a word.  

Joseph opened his arms and said, “I am your brother,  
the one you sold into Egypt! Don’t be afraid!” 

And he told them, “There are still five years of  famine to come. For another five 
years, the earth will be as dry as bones, and no food will grow. But God told me 

everything that was going to happen, and I have stored up grain for us all! 
Don’t you see? You didn’t send me here, God did! It was all God’s plan from the 
very beginning. God sent me on ahead to save his people! What you meant for 

evil, God meant for good! 
 
With tears of joy in his eyes, Joseph threw his arms around his brother, Benjamin, and 
then his older brothers too. He forgave them for everything they had done.  

Through all the years, and all his troubles, God was really at work, doing an amazing, 
wonderful thing! Even though what Joseph’s brothers did WAS a terrible thing, God’s 
love and forgiveness is so great, he took a terrible thing and turned it into a great 
blessing. 

Many, many years later, there will be another cup, in another time. This time, it will be 
the cup Jesus drinks from at the Last Supper with his disciples. And just like God sent 
Joseph, God will send Jesus ahead to save his people for all time—and that means you 
and me. 



Just like Joseph’s brothers turned against him, Jesus’ own people will turn against him 
too. They will put him to death on a cross. BUT GOD, will turn that terrible day into the 
best thing that will ever happen in the history of the world. 

Three days later, God will raise Jesus from the dead! Jesus will rise from the dead, and 
everyone who believes and obeys him will live with him forever! It’s all part of God’s 
amazing plan to save His people—you and me. 
 

Joseph and his brothers…were together again! 

Joseph could hardly believe it! I’m sure his brothers couldn’t either. Who would have 
ever guessed how things were going to turn out that day they sold their brother to a 
traveling band of merchants?  
 
But now all was forgiven, and they were a family again. But…there was just one tiny little 
problem. Joseph lived in Egypt—and the rest of his family lived in Canaan. That just 
wouldn’t work! Someone was going to have to move. 

Well, the problem was solved when Pharaoh heard the news that Joseph and his family 
wee back together again. He was so happy for Joseph that he said to him,  

“Tell your brothers to load up all their stuff and go back to Canaan. Tell them to 
get your father and their families and come back here and live with us! I 

promise the they will have the best land in all of Egypt. Tell them to take extra 
wagons with them, to carry their wives and their children when they come back. 
But tell them not to worry about taking all of their stuff, they can have the best 

of everything we have here in Egypt!” 

WOW! Pharaoh was being really generous! It’s just that he was SO grateful because 
Joseph had saved his country.  

Of course, it was really God who saved his country.  But Joseph was God’s faithful 
servant. 



 
And so Joseph’s brothers did just as they were told. Who wouldn’t! 

Joseph gave them wagons and food for the trip, and new traveling clothes, too! But he 
gave his favorite little brother three hundred pieces of silver and FIVE new sets of 
clothes! Joseph also sent his father 10 donkeys piled high with the best stuff in Egypt ad 
10 donkeys loaded with bread and cheese and frozen pizzas (well, maybe not frozen 
pizzas—just checking to see if you were paying attention!) 

Joseph said good-bye to his brothers and told them not to argue on the way home. Do 
you think he was thinking about what might happen when his brothers found out that 
Benjamin got more than they did? (We do that sometimes, don’t we!) 

The amazing thing is, the brothers didn’t argue once—the whole way home! And it was a 
LONG way. They really HAD changed! Then, the moment they were home, they rushed 
into their father’s tent and told him that Joseph was alive and that he was ruler of all 
Egypt! Poor old Jacob nearly fell over backwards! It couldn’t be! Joseph was dead! He 
was torn apart by wild animals—at least that’s what the brothers had told their father all 
those years ago. 

But then, they showed their old father the wagons and the donkeys piled high with the 
finest goods from Egypt. Then, he knew it had to be true. 

“My son Joseph is alive!” Jacob said. “This is all I could 
 ever ask for! I must go see him before I die!” 

Jacob  loved his children so much! And, love is what the Bible is all about.  
After he had recovered from the shock, Jacob said, 

“Pack your bags, boys, we’re going to Egypt!” 

And so, that’s just what they did. 

Of course, this was not like Mom and Dad packing the family camel for a two-week 
vacation. It was Jacob, and all of his children, and all of their wives, and all of their 
children, picking up their tents and packing up everything they owned and moving to a 
new country. 



Imagine what that must have looked like! Jacob and his whole, ginormous clan, with all 
of their sheep and goats and cattle, traveling along the dusty road to Egypt. And it’s 
more than 200 miles from Canaan to Egypt. That’s a long time to be bouncing up and 
down on a camel! 

They hadn’t travelled far when Jacob had to make a stop. No, it wasn’t for coffee and 
doughnuts! It was to ask for directions…from God, that is.  This was a big deal—they 
were leaving the land that God had promised them. Was this what God wanted them to 
do? Jacob needed to ask God to lead him. So, Jacob made a stop at Beersheba. 

There was a well at Beersheba, and it was near the place where Jacob had that dream of 
angels going up and down a stairway to heaven. So Jacob stopped there and offered a 
sacrifice to God. 

That night God called Jacob and said, 

“I am God of your father Isaac. Do not be afraid to leave your home and go to 
Egypt. I will go with you, and my people will become a great nation there. But 

one day, I will bring my people back to the land I have promised them.” 

Now, Jacob knew it was ok to move his family to Egypt. It was all part of God’s plan. 

While Egypt was still a few days ahead, Jacob was so anxious to see this son Joesph 
again, that he told Judah to go ahead and tell his brother that they were coming, and for 
Joseph to meet them in the land of Goshen. 

As soon as Joseph heard that his father was coming, he jumped on his chariot and raced 
off to meet him. He saw his father off in the distance (remember, he hadn’t seen his 
father in a long, long time), then drove his horses as fast as they could go. Before they 
had even come to a stop, Joseph jumped from his chariot and threw his arms around his 
father. He cried and cried for a very long time. 

“Now, I can die in peace,” Jacob said, tears rolling down his face. 
 “I have seen that my son is alive!” 

That’s just what God is all about! God wants to take things that have come apart and put 
them back together again. 

Pharaoh was true to his word. When Jacob and all his family arrived in Egypt, Pharaoh 
gave them the land of Goshen, the best land in all of Egypt. 



“My life of wandering has lasted 130 years,” Jacob told the Pharaoh.  

Now at last his wandering was over. Jacob, his sons, and their wives, and all their 
children, and all their sheep and cattle settled down in their new home. 
And that’s how God’s people came to live in the land of Egypt.  
And they lived happily ever after…for a while. Like 400 years or so. And that’s when the 
story gets REALLY interesting! 

TO BE CONTINUED… Stay tuned for the rest of the story!  
 

Congratulations from the TRCOC KIDZ gang! YOU DID 
IT AGAIN! You have completed your second month of 

TRCOC KIDZ! We hope you grew closer to God and your 
family this month. We are excited that you are a TRCOC 

KID! Stay tuned for our March edition and the rest of the 
story! 

March Sneak Peek 
In March, we’ll see what happens to the family that moved to a far away land, 

learn important facts about Egypt, find a baby in a basket and hear God from a 
burning bush! You won’t want to miss that edition! 

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE TRCOC KIIDZ FEBRUARY OUTING!  
WATCH ‘THE CONNECT’ FOR DETAILS. 

Thanks to Bible Stories for Kids for a lot of the information and inspiration. 


